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St. Luke’s UMC... In the 3rd chapter of the Gospel of John, verses 16 - 18 (New Revised Standard 

Version) we find these words: 

16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may 

not perish but may have eternal life. 17 “Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn 

the world, but in order that the world might be saved through him.  

18 Those who believe in him are not condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned 

already, because they have not believed in the name of the only Son of God.””  
 

Where is the L.O.V.E.? 

Today is the month that we celebrate LOVE. This is the month that we send flowers and candy to 

those special people in our life. This is the time that we take them out for that romantic dinner and 

try to be on our best behavior, at least for one day. However, we really need to be about L.O.V.E. that 

same kind of love that God shows us every day, every week, every month, and every year. Not 

because we deserve it, but because of His grace and mercy.  
 

Pastor Don Kimbro wrote an article entitled “L.O.V.E. — An Acronym” in which he discusses L.O.V.E. 

based on the book “Pigeon Religion: Holy Spirit, Is That You?” by R.T. Kendall. 

L — let be  

O — overlook  

V — become vulnerable  

E — emancipate  

Let be. This means to accept things as they are without complaining at what God allows to take 

place, including disappointment or bad news. Let it be. Leave it alone. Don’t try to change things or 

knock down a door that is suddenly closed to you or to justify yourself. Let God work for you.  

Overlook. This refers to the behavior of sometimes rude, thoughtless people who may insult you or 

accuse you. Or even to those who may feel they have your best interests in mind and think you’re 

“out to lunch” on an issue. At first you feel like getting even by doing the same thing to them. But 

Jesus said to “turn the other cheek” (Matthew 5:39). The Bible also says not to answer a fool 

according to his folly or you are as bad as he is (Proverbs 26:4). And remember this, they may not be 

fools at all!  

Emancipate. This is probably the hardest to apply. This means you say what it takes to set them free 

because if they are wrong about you, they will come under the conviction of the Holy Spirit and be 

embarrassed. You will know it and so will they. Instead of saying, “I told you so,” let them save face 

and never mention the offense again. After all my friends, that is what God has done for us (Psalm 

103:11- 12)!  



Vulnerable. Become vulnerable. Be willing to look like a wimp. Don’t defend yourself. You don’t 

have to look strong. Let the mind of Christ govern you (Philippians 2:5-11). Be willing to become a 

nobody. Be willing to lose your reputation among your peers and others. But always remember 

this, “we have one who speaks to the Father in our defense—Jesus Christ, the Righteous One”  

(1 John 2:1). If you’re innocent He will take care of it—and He will also take care of your accusers as 

well (Romans 12:18-19)!  

Every day we are moving closer and closer to making the God sized dream a reality. Every day we 

move closer to Saving, Mending, and Healing the souls of this community in LOVE or L.O.V.E. Every 

day each one of you begin to make that conscious effort to put on your scrubs and make St. Luke’s 

(Okatie) the hospital that God has called us to be. Thank You.  

As I reflect over the last three months and look forward to this month, I find that every day I 

should be thankful to God for something that He has done. We find that November 25th 

represents the day of Thanksgiving, but because we know that tomorrow is not promised we 

should be thankful today. We say that December 25th represents Christ’s birth, the day that God 

sent His gift (Son) into this world to be the ransom for our sins, but every day is a day that Christ 

has paid for mine and your sins. We celebrate January 1st a new year for all, but every day is a day 

to celebrate. This month we will celebrate February 14th, also called Valentine’s Day or the day of 

Love. Let us celebrate everyday this month and in the months to come by showing God just how 

thankful we are for blessing us with the opportunity to be healed and to heal others.  

As we reflect upon the passage above, see how God loves you, then look to see how you are loving 

others. The groundwork has been laid, the seeds have been sown, the watering has/is taking place 

and all that is left is for you and me to receive/reap the harvest. Over the next several months I 

would like for each of us to lay aside all of our uncertainties and nay saying and be willing to step 

up and step out on faith in doing the work that God has begun here at St. Luke’s (Okatie).  

Changes are coming to move St. Luke’s into a better position in our community and your Tithes 

(10% of your income), Offerings (moneys above your tithes), your Gifts (donations of all kinds), 

Graces (talents) and your Presence (your physical being) is very much needed to get us over this 

first finish line.  

Remember we will never be the St. Luke’s of old, but we will be the St. Luke’s of today and 

tomorrow if we work together, love each other, and treat each other the way God treats us. We 

may have been down for a minute but God is not finished with us yet.  

God says in Jeremiah 29:11 “For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for 

your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.”  

Rev. Christopher L. Thompson, D. Min 

Cont’d... 
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In Washington DC, at a Metro Station, on a cold January morning in 

2007, a man with a violin played six Bach pieces for about 45 minutes. 

During that time, approximately 2000 people went through the 

station, most of them on their way to work. 

After about four minutes, a middle-aged man noticed that there was 

a musician playing. He slowed his pace and stopped for a few seconds, 

and then he hurried on to meet his schedule. 

About four minutes later, the violinist received his first dollar. A woman threw money in 

the hat and, without stopping, continued to walk. 

At six minutes, a young man leaned against the wall to listen to him, then looked at his 

watch and started to walk again. 

At ten minutes, a three-year old boy stopped, but his mother tugged him along 

hurriedly. The kid stopped to look at the violinist again, but the mother pushed 

hard and the child continued to walk, turning his head the whole time. This 

action was repeated by several other children, but every parent - without 

exception - forced their children to move on quickly. 

At forty-five minutes: The musician played continuously. Only six people 

stopped and listened for a short while. About twenty gave money but continued to walk at 

their normal pace. The man collected a total of $32. 

After one hour: 

He finished playing and silence took over. No one noticed and no one applauded. There 

was no recognition at all. 

No one knew this, but the violinist was Joshua Bell, one of the greatest musicians in the 

world. He played one of the most intricate pieces ever written, with a violin worth $3.5 

million dollars. Two days before, Joshua Bell sold-out a theater in Boston where the seats 

averaged $100 each to sit and listen to him play the same music. 

This is a true story. Joshua Bell, playing incognito in the D.C. Metro 

Station, was organized by the Washington Post as part of a social 

experiment about perception, taste and people’s priorities. 

This experiment raised several questions: 

• In a common-place environment, at an inappropriate hour, do we perceive beauty? If so, 

do we stop to appreciate it? 

• Do we recognize talent in an unexpected context? 

 
One possible conclusion reached from this experiment could be this: 

If we do not have a moment to stop and listen to one of the best musicians in the world, 

playing some of the finest music ever written, with one of the most beautiful instruments 

ever made… 

How many other things are we missing as we rush through life?” 

Will Ross, Lay Leader 
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I always gain pleasure from writing about the joy that one can feel by giving back some 

of God's bounty to the Church and in support of our missions to be a hospital for the soul 

and reaching out to the unchurched.  Today I want to remind you of obligations.  As 

Christians, we are directed to always “give back” a percentage of the wealth that has been 

bestowed upon us.  As members of the Church, many of us pledged to support the 

Fellowship Hall fund at a certain level.  Any failure to meet these obligations robs yourself 

of the joy of sharing, but also leaves you with a deficit in your relationship with God. 

St. Luke's is poised to grow and increase our presence in the community.  Please be part 

of that effort by meeting your obligations.  Please feel the joy of returning some of the 

material blessings that have been freely given to you. 

Rob Clark, Financial Chair  

Hello Church Family.   Thank God that we have a beautiful, warm 

Sanctuary to worship in since the past few Sundays have been a 

little chilly.   Part of the beauty are the lovely flower arrange-

ments that we have each week in front of the organ.   Just like 

everything else during the pandemic costs have been rising.  The cost for our beautiful 

flower arrangements is now $42.00.  Keep in mind that the arrangement lasts for 2 weeks 

so it really comes out to be $21.00 a week.  I hope that this does not keep you from signing 

up to donate flowers in honor of or in memory of a loved one.  If you have any questions or 

comments please feel free to contact me – Nancy Sariscak, 412.770.8092.  Thank you all 

for donating.  It’s a lovely way to remember our loved ones and to beautify our church. 

Also, as some of you may know, Julie Bascom has held the office of Nurture/Discipleship 

for the past several years.  She is leaving our church and is leaving a big hole.  Julie took 

care of getting people for both services to be greeters/ushers, gospel readers, acolytes.  

We currently do not have someone to fill that position.  I know it has been difficult to get 

people to fill the spots with our lower numbers.  First we are looking for someone to fill Ju-

lie’s position and second we are looking for some alternatives if we do not have enough 

people to be greeters/ushers or readers.   Perhaps we place the bulletins and collection 

plates on the table as you enter the church.  Perhaps the lay leaders can do the readings 

and assist with communion.  I know that at the 8:30 service people just step up to fill the 

need.  The 10:00 service makes that a little more difficult since the attendance is lower.   I 

don’t know what the answer is but we are open to suggestions.    

Thank you! 

Nancy Sariscak, Worship Committee Chair 
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Bluffton Self Help – FIRST SUNDAY FOOD MISSION DRIVE ON February 6, 2022 

For February 2022, please drop off your contributions in the church parking or in the Fellowship 

Hall on Sunday, February 6th. We will be loading before and after both the early and late services. 

Your contributions are vital as the community needs are extreme due to the continuing impact of 

the pandemic.  Feeding the hungry is truly part of us doing God's Work!  
 

Please help us stock the Bluffton Self-Help food pantry with the most desired/requested items. 

These include:  

cereal – Cheerios preferred, instant grits/oatmeal, peanut butter, jelly,  

dried pasta, pasta sauce, boxed or bagged dinner mixes such as Hamburger  

Helper, Beefaroni, etc., dried beans, and rice. 

Also needed are recycled shopping bags, diapers (sizes 4, 5 & 6) and toilet paper. Unfortunately, we 

can’t accept any open, expired or damaged items. 

Thank you. Rick Hoel, Mission chair 

843.295.9002 

MISSIONS 

Jack Reed, the new Trustee Cemetery Manger brought several issues, suggestions and concerns to 

the Board and the Church Council. The following measures and changes were approved: the 

cemetery lot fee and columbarium fees are increased effective immediately, but active congregants 

will still get the discount. The Cemetery Manager must approve all cemetery activity and memorial 

purchases to ensure they meet our standards. A list of our requirements and fees is going to each 

funeral home in the area and to any subsequent funeral homes that wish to access our cemetery. A 

list of our requirements will be attached to the deed when sold. An ash scatter garden was proposed 

and approved as soon as a suitable area is cleared of brush. A memorial garden with stone family 

benches with room in the legs for up to six urns was approved and Jack will provide a sample bench 

on consignment. A suitable area was designated subject to brush removal. Jack and Wally Willig 

volunteered the equipment needed to clear the brush. Volunteers are needed to help clean up the 

areas and remove the debris. 

The old cemetery is an historical site and may qualify for grant money. Jack volunteered to explore 

this option. 

The cemeteries, front and back are overrun with fire ants. This does not fall under the Pest Control 

contract. Suggest volunteers could assist in treating the grounds for fire ants with garden 

spreaders. Contact Jack Reed when the weather warms up. 

Myree Flanagan, 
Trustee Board Chair 
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"No one is useless in this world who lightens the bur-
den of it for anyone else.” - Charles Dickens 

First Five Families Christmas Meals  

We had another successful turn out on January 24th for packing and delivering food and 

additional household items to our very grateful “First Five Families” in Okatie. This was 

only made possible with efforts of the many Congregants who donated an abundance of 

food to make this Missions project a wonderful success. We will now make this a 

monthly event collecting items on the third Sunday, February 20th, and delivering it to 

families on Monday, February 21st. Sign up sheets will be available for donations at 

Church starting on February 6th.  

St. Luke’s members continued to participate in our various 
Missions’ projects in January.  

February Opportunities to Serve 
 

Here are opportunities in February for our Church members for personal volunteer 

involvement with St. Luke’s and in our community:  

 

• Join the Missions Committee. We meet regularly to plan how we can accomplish our 

goals and to stay informed about the organizations we support and their needs. Our 

next meeting is on Tuesday, February 1st, 2022 at 9:00 AM in the Fellowship Hall. 

Please consider joining us as we plan and put into action our church’s exciting 

mission in our community in 2022. 

• Help out with a project already in the works. Here are some current of our 

opportunities: 

 

Meals for Ordeals - Marie Baldauf is leading our effort to bring 

meals to Congregants in need. If you need a meal or want 

to help, please contact Marie at 843.705.2210 or  

baldaufmarie@gmail.com. 

 

Agape Family Life Center – Every Saturday from 10:00 AM to noon, 

Agape, at 5855 S. Okatie Highway in Hardeeville, needs volunteers to help 

distribute food it collects for needy families. 

 

mailto:baldaufmarie@gmail.com
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HISTORY CORNER  

Three things will last forever—faith, hope, and love—and the greatest of these is love. 
 1 Corinthians 13:13 

 

 

 

 

Remember Valentine’s Day in elementary school? What a fun day! The classroom parties. The 

treats mothers brought in. And of course, the Valentines—sometimes homemade. The 

major rule about Valentines was that you had to give every person in your class a 

valentine. It didn’t matter whether they were friend or foe. Popular or unpopular. Smart 

or not. Nice or not. Attractive or not. I didn’t realize it then, but one of the most 

important lessons for us as Christians was being taught: 

If you love only those who love you, why should you get credit for that? Even sinners love those 

who love them!” —Luke 6:32 

We don’t usually think of Valentine’s Day as an explicitly Christian holiday. Other major holidays 

have obvious Christian origins: Christmas (Christ’s incarnation) and Easter (Christ’s resurrection). 

Although Valentine’s Day is not connected with an event in the life of our Lord like Christmas and 

Easter are, Valentine’s Day does have some interesting Christian roots and the poignant story of 

the original Valentine’s Day is worth remembering. 

The Roman Emperor Claudius was focused primarily on preserving his empire and would stop at 

nothing to achieve his goal. But Claudius had a problem. It was becoming increasingly difficult to 

recruit men to serve in his army. Men didn’t want to join and possibly go to war. They wanted to 

marry and stay home with their wives and children. Love was getting in the way of patriotism! 

That had to stop! So, Claudius passed a law forbidding anyone to get married. Obviously, this was 

not only a ridiculous law, but an outrage to his subjects.   

Enter our hero, Valentine, a Christian priest in Rome. He knew marriage 

was .honored by God and was lawful according to the Christian faith. So, he 

performed secret marriages for couples who desired to be married. And he was 

doing something else forbidden. He was also trying to protect persecuted Christians 

who knew that they could flee to Valentine to find protection. 

Valentine was doing things the Roman Empire considered high treason and 

traitorous activity. Not only was it absolutely forbidden to marry or to perform marriages, but it 

was also a criminal offense to aid Christians. Although he was being loyal to his faith, he was 

flying in the face of Roman law. The Roman government hunted him down and locked him in 

prison. Now, Valentine—protector of Christians and performer of marriages—was himself 

suffering for his love and devotion to God. 

https://graceumcla.org/valentine-celebrations-at-graceumc/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A32&version=NRSV
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HISTORY CORNER—cont’d... 

Claudius demanded that Valentine recant his faith and submit to the cruel and godless tyranny of 

Rome. Valentine staunchly refused. The Roman Prefect condemned him to torture and death. He 

was beaten violently, then beheaded. Valentine was martyred for his faith. 

The significance of Valentine’s life was not that he defended love and romance and performed 

secret marriages. Valentine died a bloody death, beaten and beheaded. Love for Jesus trumped his 

love of self. Valentine gave his life for the God he loved. The point is that Valentine’s Day is a day 

founded upon the life of a martyr.  

So this Valentine’s Day let’s remember our valentine exchange in elementary school where the 

giving of valentines to everyone was a reflection of the kind of love Jesus commands: We are to 

love, not just those who love us back, but also those who do not reciprocate. All of us have people 

in our lives that we aren’t fond of or who are not fond of us. Our calling, as followers of Jesus, is to 

love them and do good to them, not in order that they might respond, but so that we might live 

each day as beloved, faithful children of our heavenly Father. 

 
and  

 

 

Pam Hoel, Church Historian 

Installation of Church Council officers, January 30, 2022 

How cold was it last Sunday???… January 30, 2022 

For our 9:15 AM worship service, on arrival it was about 29ºF 

Some folks came dressed for the weather. His coat was made from a blanket and 

his wife has a matching green one! 



 
Let us remember with cards, and prayers…  

 
CHURCH MEMBERS 

 
Marcia Garner, 3 Devant Lane, Bluffton 

29909 

Al Gibson, 21 Mongin Way, 

Bluffton, 29909 

Tom & Ruth Dolan, 33 Broughton Circle, 

Bluffton 29909 

Verna Crosby, 71 Pepper Hall 

Plantation, Okatie 29909 

Archie Vance, 31 Wild Strawberry Lane, 

Bluffton 29909 

Linda Batten, 17 Alston Bay, Bluffton 

29909 

Jane Cook, 300 Serenity Point Drive, 

Bluffton 29909 

Bonnie Borgelt, 101 Crossing Blvd,  

Bluffton 29910 

Nancy Sariscak, 6 Clover Drive, Bluffton 

29909 

 
CHURCH MEMBERS IN NURSING HOMES, 

ASSISTED LIVING OR HOMEBOUND 
 
Elnora Ekholm, 173 May River Rd.,  

   Bluffton 29910 

June Hamilton, 4 Concession Oak Dr.,  

   Bluffton 29909 

Jane and Jerry Wick, 740 Middletrail Court,  

Mt. Airy MD 21771 

Joan Nations, Lake Gibson Village 

771 Carpenter’s Way, Apt 332 

Lakeland FL 33809 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS OF MEMBERS 
Hannah Nystrom, friend of Marie Baldauf 
Hugh and Sue Ross, brother & sister-in-law of 

Will Ross 
Christine Zimmerman, sister-in-law of Will Ross 
Gary, husband of Judi Landin 
Jim, long-time friend of Judi Landin 
Davey Dempsey, friend of the Vances 
Blanca, granddaughter of Judi Landin 
Lindsay, daughter of Leslie Richards 
Kathleen Thompson, mother of Pastor Chris 
Brian Fishborne, friend of Cynthia Thompson 
Saunya King, friend of Leslie Richards 
Gerald, brother of Linda Fisher 
Wallace, brother of John Hubbard, and 

Wallace’s son 
Helmet, neighbor of Judi Landin 
Bethany and Alena Soto, granddaughter and 

great granddaughter of Ouida Dell 
The Monzon family, friends of Jack Reed and 

Paula Swope 
Sally Watern, sister of Jerry Vagnier 
Patty LeBlanc, friend of Lois Finch 
Brother of Pastor Chris 
Julian & Indie Parks, father and mother of 

Linda Batten 
Margot and Mike, friends of Myree Flanagan 
The Gordon family, friends of Mariah Fair 
The Scott family 
Suzanne, friend of Paula Swope 
Carmen, friend of Judi Landin’s daughter 
Molly, friend of Nancy Sariscak’s sister 
 
PRAISES 
 
Verna Crosby was in church last Sunday 
Myree Flanagan & Jack Reed’s hard work in 
getting everything for the cemetery in good 
order. 
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You will notice that the list no longer includes the reason for prayer, due to HIPPA regula-

tions. Please email Amy Erickson, amyhousererickson@gmail.com with any prayer requests 

you may have. If you have loved ones who have been blessed by recovery, peace or grace 

and may be removed from the list, please provide that information to Amy as well.  

Our Christian sympathies to the family members of: 

Doris Boskey, who passed on January 16, 2022 and also 

Jane Slayton, who passed on January 20, 2022. 

mailto:amyhousererickson@gmail.com


Thank you for “mailing” your  donations!  
The mailing address is:  
St. Luke’s UMC  
PO Box 2779 
Bluffton SC 29910 

OR WATCH “ON-LINE” AT OUR 
YOUTUBE CHANNEL—St. Luke’s UMC 
YouTube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCj_gXL78wJ24jkL6HMBp02g 
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

LET ME TAKE YOUR PHOTO! If you are attending St. 
Luke’s United Methodist Church, we would like to 
have you in our Photo Directory. We include visitors 
as well as members! 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF ST. 
LUKE’S Please ask or email Pat Simmons for an 
“Invitation to Membership” form. Fill it out, bring it back 
and someone will get in touch with you.  

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

09 Linda Metcalf 

10 Walker Hamilton 

13 Bill Trainer 

18 Shelley Valentine 

19 Linda Fisher 

21 Marge Skinker 

23 Bill Husson 

26 Linda Batten 

02 Letty & Bill Husson 

26 Nancy & John Sariscak 

27 Ellie & Robert Antoine 

02 Amy Erickson 

06 John Sariscak 

08 Ellie Antoine 

14 Joan Nations* 

15 George Batten 

16 Ida Walker 

31 Janet Jacoby 

 

*New Address for Joan Nations 

Lake Gibson Village 

771 Carpenter’s Way, Apt 332 

Lakeland FL 33809 

NO MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj_gXL78wJ24jkL6HMBp02g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj_gXL78wJ24jkL6HMBp02g

